Bermuda, Canada & New England Facts
Bermuda facts
• 181 - islands and islets. Bermuda may seem like one island but it
is actually made up of 181 different islands, islets and rock, and
with three nights in Bermuda while on Celebrity Summit's 7-night
Bermuda cruise, there's plenty of time to explore
• 34 sandy beaches and 75 miles of coastline: Take your pick from
Bermuda's beautiful beaches - some have pink sand, especially
those found on the South Shore. The sand contains pink flecks that
are the remains of a tiny organism known as red foam. These flecks,
along with crushed corals and shells, get mixed with the sand and
create a wonderful pink hue
• 1621 - the year St Georges, a UNESCO World Heritage site, was
founded. It is the oldest continuously inhabited town of English
origin in the western hemisphere
• 650 - the number of species of fish that live in and around
Bermuda's reefs
• 90 - different Forts in Bermuda, dating back to 1612
• 19 miles - the length of the channel that Celebrity Summit must
navigate everyday that she arrives and departs Bermuda
• 25 years since Celebrity Cruises purpose built the Celebrity Horizon
for voyages to Bermuda

Canada/New England Facts
• 9 Different destinations can be visited during Celebrity Summit's
two-week Canada and New England sailings These sailings include
stops in bustling New York City and three overnights in the toprated port of Quebec City
• 4.6 kilometers of walls - Quebec City is the only walled city north
of Mexico. While here, discover more than 400 years of history in
the cradle of French civilization in North America
• 47,000 acres of Acadia National Park near Bar Harbor, Maine,
including the 1,530 foot high Cadillac mountain. Take a Celebrity
shore excursion to experience this natural beauty
• Over 125 million pounds of lobster are caught each year. Enjoy
the fresh lobster when Celebrity Summit visits Portland and Bar
Harbor, Maine
• 80% of the world's pure maple syrup is produced in Canada, with
the province of Quebec contributing to 91% of this production.
Learn more about this tasty treat during an evening Celebrity shore
excursion to a Sugar Shack when Celebrity Summit stays overnight
in Quebec City
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